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Abstract
Background: Video-sharing website “YouTube” is a growing source of healthcare information. But, the videos uploaded on this
open platform are not peer reviewed, therefore, the information available needs to be sufficiently evaluated. No studies have been
conducted to evaluate the authenticity and utility of obstetrics and gynecology (Obs/Gyne) physical examination YouTube videos.
This study was performed to analyze the sources, contents, and quality of videos about the Obs/Gyne clinical examination available
on YouTube.

Methods: A systematic search was performed on YouTube website using the following key words: “OBSTETRIC,”
“GYNECOLOGICAL,” “SPECULUM OBSTETRIC,” “OBSTETRIC CLINICAL,” “BIMANUAL PELVIC,” and “EXAMINATION” to
analyze the sources, contents, and the quality of YouTube videos about the Obs/Gyne clinical examination during the period between
November 2015 andMarch 2017. The videos were classified into educationally useful and useless based on the content, accuracy of
the knowledge, and the demonstration.

Results:Out of total 457 screened videos, 176 (38.51%) videos met the pre-set inclusion criteria. After review, out of 176 pertinent
videos, 84 (47.7%) videos were found educationally useful, and out of these 84 useful videos, only 29 (34.5%) were highly educational
in nature.

Conclusion: YouTube videos showed variable educational value. Only, a small number of videos were identified as useful and can
be used by the medical students for self-directed learning and by the clinical teachers for educational purposes or other academic
activities.

Abbreviations: ANOVA = analysis of variance, min = minute, MS Excel = Microsoft Excel, Obs/Gyne = obstetrics and
gynecology, SD = standard deviation, sec = seconds.
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Key Message

� This is the very first study evaluating the usefulness,
authenticity, and preciseness of YouTube’s Obs/Gyne
physical examination videos.

� The YouTubeObs/Gyne clinical examination videos were
classified into educationally useful and useless based on
the content, accuracy of the knowledge, and the
instructions.

� This study gives an overview about the YouTube videos
of Obs/Gyne clinical examination and warrants for
proper evaluation of the videos before their use for
learning and other academic purposes.
1. Introduction

Video watching and sharing websites have influenced the way of
teaching and learning in medical science education and health
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care services training. Advancements in the information and
communication technologies have resulted in the enhanced
attention of the educational community to multimedia learning
resources.[1] The utilization of multimedia videos for education
has reformed the way that visual materials were found to be
helpful for learners. Therefore, learners are capable of organizing
and integrating the information with benefits from these visual
materials more efficaciously.[2,3] Moreover, the dynamic visual-
izations are considered informative learning tools because of their
ability to represent the contents in a very simple manner that are
difficult to verbalize but easy to demonstrate.[4] Additionally, the
multimedia videos present the learners with content and context,
along with language, which have greater impact and role in
classroom education and self-study.[5] Worldwide, it is evident
that the use of multimedia in the form of videos has also increased
the percentage of online learners as well as the implementation of
evidence-based practice.[6,7]

Nowadays, internet-based technologies have become an essen-
tial and integral part of the medical students’ life as they provide
support towards new emerging learning challenges.[8,9] Users
access multimedia educational videos for many purposes, includ-
ing learning, training, and practice. Medical professionals,
medicine students, and patients usemobiles, laptops, and notepads
to access the contents of these informative internet videos, which
are controlled by different internet video sharing websites.[10]

YouTube is one of the most popular and freely accessible video
broadcast platforms, having popular sources of information, with
more than 100 million viewers daily.[7,11] For medical students,
YouTubenot only provides access to educational informationwith
a new trend of learning the subject using videos, but it also provides
a platform for sharing interactive information, lectures, and other
educational material. At present, YouTube has over 100 million
videos and has become an important tool of significant financial
value, especially for finding videos and holding personal accounts
about health and illnesses.[12] Additionally, its power of becoming
the most commonly known personalized health education and
health communication resource cannot be undervalued.[13]

Therefore, in terms of its popularity and convenience, YouTube
is viewed as a significant platform for the distribution of relevant
healthcare information amongmedical students.However, there is
a risk of dissemination of misleading information as most of the
videos are not peer reviewed and/or generally not uploaded by any
educational institute or college.[10] Keeping its utility and
application in view of our day to day learning, YouTube videos
have been evaluated in a number of areas related tomedical science
education, patient health information, andmedical skills.[13–15] As
such, there is currently no proof that all the videos available on
YouTube are useful in terms of providing educationally useful
material. Thousands of videos presented on YouTube encourage
dissemination of misleading or distorted information which
could possibly be disadvantageous and might endanger some
viewers’ practices.[15]

The Obs/Gyne physical examination is an important compe-
tency required for all medical students. However, a small number
of female patients armor the preference for the physical exam by
medical students and trainees. In such a situation, these medical
students and trainees are bound to rely and to use alternative
educational resources. Currently, the use of simulation-based
training prior to actual patient exposure/contact is widely used
and watching relevant educational videos prior to the simulation
based practice and the review and maintenance of these skills is
an extensively accepted educational approach.[11]
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Any types of internet videos are of varying quality, even if we
consider the same topic/title. We therefore hypothesized that
major differences exist in the quality of these educational internet
videos with no significant research work having been done to
evaluate the quality or measure the differences in the quality of
these internet educational videos. Thus, the aim of this study was
to evaluate the usefulness and examine the accuracy of obstetric
and gynecological (Obs/Gyne) physical and clinical examination
videos available on the YouTube platform. To the best of our
information, this is the very first study evaluating the usefulness,
authenticity, and preciseness of YouTube’s Obs/Gyne physical
examination videos.
2. Methods

2.1. Identification and eligibility of the relevant YouTube
videos

A systematic search of internet videos was performed on
YouTube website during the period between November 11,
2015 and March 15, 2017. The keywords used during YouTube
web searches were: “OBSTETRIC,” “GYNECOLOGICAL,”
“SPECULUM OBSTETRIC,” “OBSTETRIC CLINICAL,” “BI-
MANUAL PELVIC,” and “EXAMINATION.”
2.2. Data collection and quality assessment of YouTube
videos

The methodological quality assessment of the YouTube videos
was performed according to two previously published evaluation
criteria with suitable modifications.[14,15] During the YouTube
web search only the first 5 web-pages of results, retrieved against
each search keyword, were screened for pertinent videos. Over 5
pages of YouTube search results, the results mostly do not match/
relate very well to the given query search keyword(s).[14,15] Hence
the first 5 web pages were scanned for video retrieval and data
collection.
For each retrieved video, the methodological quality assess-

ment and data extraction were independently summarized in
duplicate by 2 independent investigators (HMA and TA) using a
standard procedure. Two subject expert investigators (MI and
KS) then classified the clinically related educational and non-
educational videos. Subsequently, the principle (HMA) investi-
gator (NK), an expert in “content analysis,” reviewed all the
educationally useful videos. A standard data-collection form was
used to ensure the accuracy of the collected data by strictly
following the pre-set inclusion/exclusion criteria. The major
characteristics summarized from the retrieved videos included,
the title of the video, total length of the video (in min/s), total no
of the views/viewers of the video, total number of likes or dislikes,
date of upload, positive and negative comments associated with
the video, and name of the publisher or uploader of the video. The
matters relating to disagreement on any item of the data from
retrieved videos were fully debated with the investigators/subject
experts/content analyst in the presence of an adjudicator (SH) to
achieve a final consensus.
2.3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for YouTube videos

All the published YouTube videos included in the present study
had to meet the given basic criteria for educationally useful video,
that is, the videomust provide the scientifically correct knowledge



Figure 1. PRISMA 2009 flow-diagram: showing the selection procedure following the pre-set inclusion/exclusion criteria of Obs/Gyne physical examination videos
available on YouTube. Obs/Gyne=obstetrics and gynecology, PRISMA=Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses.
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along with complete clinical and physical instruction skills. The
YouTube videos must have been published in the English
language. YouTube Obs/Gyne videos with same content (with
same or varying time length), published by more than one
publisher/source or videos with more than one title were
considered duplicate and disqualified straightaway. In addition
to the above, when the same video/content appeared in several
YouTube videos (published with different names), only the most
recent one or the complete video was included in this study. One
of the major reasons for internet video exclusion from this study
was duplication of the video. On the contrary, the criteria for the
designation as “non-educational videos” were: “not well
presented,” “inferior visualization,” misleading knowledge,
scientifically unproven information, not in the English language,
“in the form of a lecture” only, an advertisement or news,
documentary or movie clips. Furthermore, the date of posting,
numbers of views/viewers, number of likes and dislikes, and the
maximum number of positive comments were summarized.
Additionally, a manual search of the “suggested videos” list from
the retrieved YouTube videos result pages was also performed for
additional, eligible pertinent videos. The selection process of
YouTube videos of Obs/Gyne physical examination employing
pre-set inclusion/exclusion criteria is given in PRISMA 2009
flow-diagram (Fig. 1).
3

2.4. Statistical analysis

The data collected from the reviewed YouTube videos were
summarized using a standard form and entered into Microsoft
Excel (MS Excel) version 2013 and analyzed using SPSS version
22.0 statistical software package (IBM). Descriptive statistics
(mean, standard deviation [SD], etc) were used for analyzing the
data and outcome variables. Statistical t test (analysis of variance
[ANOVA]) was performed to determine the t value and
significant differences. Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was
employed to establish a correlation between like versus dislike,
like versus total views/d, like versus like/d, and like versus dislike/
d for all the “Educational videos” under investigations. The
statistical significance level P-value<0.05 was maintained during
the entire analysis. The videos’ credibility was measured as varied
scores ([Like–Dislike]/[Like, Dislike]�100) and the videos’
merits ([Positive comments–Negative comments]/[Total com-
ments]�100).

2.5. Ethical approval

This study is exempted from ethical approval as it is a type of
systematic review performed using internet based search and
there is no involvement of patient/healthy subjects during the
entire course of study.

http://www.md-journal.com


Table 1

Needful information and mean scores of all the 29 YouTube Obs/
Gyne videos included in this study.

Themes Mean±SD T (P)
∗

Total second 396.66±302.77 7.05 (.000)
Days 818.79±819.03 5.38 (.000)
Total viewers/views 256,583.68±725,185.48 1.90 (.067)
Likes 121.586±303.72 2.15 (.040)
Dislikes 23.10±44.96 2.76 (.010)
Positive comments 5.24±10.42 2.70 (.011)
Negative comments 1.44±3.50 2.22 (.034)
Viewer/d 232.58±341.92 3.66 (.001)
Like/d 0.124±0.170 3.91 (.001)
Like/Viewers 0.0007±0.0008 4.49 (.000)
Dislike/Viewers 0.0001±0.0001 6.37 (.000)
Dislike/d 0.00012±0.0001 6.37 (.000)
Positive comments/Like 0.10±0.215 2.54 (.017)
Negative comments/Dislike 0.029±0.0760 2.07 (.048)
Video score† 47.18±34.06 7.45 (.000)
Video merit‡ 45.03±46.64 5.19 (.000)

Obs/Gyne= obstetrics and gynecology.
∗
Student t test.

† Vedios scores= ([Like–Dislike]/[Like+Dislike])�100.
‡ Videos merits= ([Positive comments–Negative comments]/Total comments)�100.
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3. Results

After numerous rounds of screening and review of all the 457
retrieved YouTube videos, only 84 (18.3%) videos were found
relevant and educational according to the set criteria. A total of
Table 2

Detailed information of all the 29 videos included in the study.

S. No Author Length, min SEC Viewer/d Like/d Li

1 Pea Nut 6:07 367 110.7 0.29
2 Nicola Vousden 17:19 1039 571.9 0.43
3 ECU 7:55 475 211.7 0.00
4 Malith Perera 18:37 1117 48.6 0.06
5 lmssvideos 5:04 304 50.2 0.03
6 Ace Med 4:57 297 126.4 0.24
7 Openmichigan 2:50 170 87.2 0.05
8 AbdulRhaeem Hasan 3:47 227 19.7 0.07
9 Medicals 6:38 398 2.3 0.00
10 Zarif YearFour 10:37 637 2.2 0.00
11 emsce1 16:38 998 4.7 0.01
12 HumanHealthAnatomy 6:43 403 392.8 0.25
13 WVJCeCampus 11:13 673 194.6 0.09
14 Tahmina Sayed 9:53 593 74.1 0.05
15 Vaginal Exams 2:41 161 1144.4 0.56
16 VaginalExaminations 1:01 61 19.2 0.01
17 TheVideosFunny 3:10 190 14.8 0.01
18 Alexander Tirado 3:40 220 712.4 0.39
19 Viking2410 1:33 93 1307.3 0.53
20 Daily Heath ONE 2:22 142 257.4 0.12
21 Nick Smith 8:54 534 195.3 0.11
22 Urogynecology 12:57 777 620.8 0.00
23 Medicals 4:57 297 457.4 0.29
24 Botsford Hosp 0:58 58 70.1 0.01
25 Medscape 3:19 199 1.3 0.00
26 Dr Shahab Khan 0:21 21 12.8 0.00
27 Molly Richards 5:07 307 20.4 0.01
28 Yemen Medical 2:09 129 13.4 0.01
29 Vulva tv 10:16 616 0.8 0.00
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84 videos were found to have information of Obs/Gyne physical
examinations. After reviewing these 84 videos based upon our
pre-set inclusion/exclusion criteria, only 29 (34.52%) videos
were found to be educationally useful and the remaining 55
(65.47%) videos were misleading or useless from an educational
point of view. Themean duration of these videos was 397seconds
(SD=302.77) (Table 1).
The duration of educationally useful videos was 21 to 6196

seconds (Table 2). The mean viewership or views/d of the videos
included in the study was 232.58 (SD=341.92) and the range of
viewership of the educationally useful videos was 0.8 to 1307.3
views/d. A total mean of “likes” for all of the 29 educationally
useful videos was 121.5 (SD=303.7), which showed that a
significant number of users like the educationally useful Obs/
Gyne videos (t=2.15, P= .04). The average number of “liked”
videos by the viewers/d, when the users visit the YouTube, the
mean of those videos was 0.12. Due to login information
requirement in order to “like,” “dislike,” or comment on any
YouTube video, most of the users just view the video rather like,
dislike and/or comment on it. The total mean of “dislikes” of
educationally useful videos was 23.10 (SD=44.96) which also
showed that some difference of opinions were present (t=2.76
and P= .01). The minimum number of positive comments left for
each educationally useful video was 0 and the maximum was 50,
with a mean of 5.24 (SD=10.42). The total mean of negative
comments was 1.44 (SD=3.50).
The detailed information about the 29 educationally useful

videos included in the present study for the review purpose has
been shown in Tables 2 and 3. It is important to note that all the
ke/viewer Dislike/viewer Dislike/d Pos com/like Neg com/dislike

0.003 0.00009 0.0001 0.1034 0.000
0.001 0.00017 0.0002 0.0528 0.024
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.001 0.00035 0.0003 0.0588 0.200
0.001 0.00016 0.0002 0.2237 0.350
0.002 0.00015 0.0001 0.0044 0.000
0.001 0.00011 0.0001 0.0847 0.000
0.004 0.00028 0.0003 0.0392 0.000
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.003 0.00030 0.0003 0.0000 0.000
0.001 0.00033 0.0003 0.0905 0.117
0.000 0.00014 0.0001 0.0769 0.000
0.001 0.00022 0.0002 0.0588 0.000
0.000 0.00018 0.0002 0.0429 0.077
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.5000 0.000
0.001 0.00023 0.0002 0.0000 0.000
0.001 0.00012 0.0001 0.0254 0.000
0.000 0.00005 0.0001 0.0315 0.059
0.000 0.00011 0.0001 0.0000 0.000
0.001 0.00014 0.0001 0.0595 0.022
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.001 0.00022 0.0002 0.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00010 0.0001 0.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00008 0.0001 1.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00015 0.0002 0.5000 0.000
0.001 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000
0.000 0.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000



Table 3

Access links and related comments of all the 29 videos included in the study.

S No. Links Total views Likes Dislikes
Positive

comments
Negative
comments

Video
score

∗
Video
merit†

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQBX2BC61P4 33,544 87 3 9 0 93.34 100.00
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb12IkpbfTQ 482,078 360 84 19 2 62.16 80.95
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIog3oizP8A 385,980 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oF7ERzo4REU 14,336 17 5 1 1 54.55 0.00
5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ew-CU-r9fOA 123,765 76 20 17 7 58.33 41.67
6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSshV8k3JWM 242,592 457 36 2 0 85.40 100.00
7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlsjRsemzLI 109,024 59 12 5 0 66.20 100.00
8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJ-6X-2h4Ik 14,090 51 4 2 0 85.45 100.00
9 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU7busg33lQ 182 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XOgVmwaBFg 86 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__KT82dTGE0 6598 17 2 0 0 78.95 0.00
12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhFbJu4JVhE 333,491 210 111 19 13 30.84 18.75
13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKtjL_lecRY 29,390 13 4 1 0 52.94 100.00
14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTtKtTvVxDg 27,709 17 6 1 0 47.83 100.00
15 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PypM6esW4VQ 428,010 210 78 9 6 45.83 20.00
16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwvTq4q5ME0 4559 2 0 1 0 100.00 100.00
17 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ED3Cl3VHGz8 4325 4 1 0 0 60.00 0.00
18 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-3xbmPrKes 213,730 118 25 3 0 65.03 100.00
19 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8tBdHbTXk0 3930,969 1586 204 50 12 77.21 61.29
20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75mkpQg8jGw 27,803 13 3 0 0 62.50 0.00
21 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DE6sb3yp5HA 317,386 185 46 11 1 60.17 83.33
22 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXFamZpqEtI 492,324 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
23 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nAvkanvfRE 36,591 23 8 0 0 48.39 0.00
24 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DX09MjwC0RA 159,745 16 16 0 0 0.00 0.00
25 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hrbk7QAo2s 268 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
26 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-U5IweEuKMo 13,028 1 1 1 0 0.00 100.00
27 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GnWO2mSxnPI 6652 2 1 1 0 33.33 100.00
28 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xec5a1f2tqQ 2355 2 0 0 0 100.00 0.00
29 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqimQ4NfLDo 317 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
∗
Vedios scores= ([Like–Dislike]/[Like+Dislike])�100.

† Videos merits= ([Positive comments–Negative comments]/Total comments)�100.
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29 educationally useful videos were created and published by
professional doctors, expert bodies, or university teaching clinics.
Additionally, the links for the concerned publishing organiza-
tions, publishers, or authors were provided and included
AceMed, PeaNut, ECU, UCUrogynecology. The range of all
the 29 videos inter-rater reliability was between 0.50 and 0.96.
The correlation between the total 29 educationally useful

videos views and the number of viewers/d were high and showed
positive correlation with the result being statically significant
(r=0.72, P= .000). Likewise, significant correlation was found
between the total views and the like/d (r=0.54, P= .002), but no
significant correlation was found with video scores (r=0.13,
P= .48) and video merit (r=0.64, P= .74) (Table 4).
The total likes of all 29 videos and the number of views/d

showed statistically significant correlation (r=0.95, P= .000).
Table 4

Correlation between the likes/dislikes, comments, video score, and

Views/d Likes/d Dislikes/d Positive

Total viewers 0.720 (0.000)† 0.547 (0.002)† �0.127 (0.51) �0
Like 0.95 (0.000)† 0.65 (0.000)† �0.02 (0.91) �
Dislike 0.773 (0.000)† 0.75 (0.000)† 0.15 (0.43) �
Positive comments 0.66 (0.000)† 0.64 (0.000)† 0.07 (0.69) �
Negative comments 0.58 (0.001)† 0.53 (0.003)† 0.25 (0.18) �
∗
Correlation is significant at 0.05.

† Correlation is significant at 0.01.
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However, no correlation was found between the video scores
(r=0.27, P= .14) and video merits (r=0.18, P= .32). A
significant correlation was also found between the total dislikes
and views/d, likes/d, while the relationship with the score of the
video and the merits of the video were not significant (Table 4).
4. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the very first study involving
a systematic review of YouTube videos of Obs/Gyne physical and
clinical examinations for assessing the educational usefulness and
accuracy of these internet videos. In this study we found that a
significant number of viewers used YouTube videos as a learning
resource for the Obs/Gyne physical examination. Most of the
videos available on YouTube related to the Obs/Gyne physical
merit of 29 videos.

comments/like Negative comments/dislike Video score Video merit

.107 (0.57) 0.097 (0.61) 0.135 (0.48) 0.64 (0.74)
0.11 (0.56) 0.11 (0.55) 0.27 (0.14) 0.18 (0.32)
0.11 (0.54) 0.23 (0.22) 0.18 (0.33) 0.11 (0.55)
0.04 (0.83) 0.37 (0.04)

∗
0.25 (0.18) 0.18 (0.33)

0.03 (0.86) 0.56 (0.002)† 0.08 (0.67) �0.05 (0.77)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQBX2BC61P4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb12IkpbfTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIog3oizP8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oF7ERzo4REU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ew-CU-r9fOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSshV8k3JWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlsjRsemzLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJ-6X-2h4Ik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU7busg33lQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XOgVmwaBFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__KT82dTGE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhFbJu4JVhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKtjL_lecRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTtKtTvVxDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PypM6esW4VQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwvTq4q5ME0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ED3Cl3VHGz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-3xbmPrKes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8tBdHbTXk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75mkpQg8jGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DE6sb3yp5HA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXFamZpqEtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nAvkanvfRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DX09MjwC0RA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hrbk7QAo2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-U5IweEuKMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GnWO2mSxnPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xec5a1f2tqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqimQ4NfLDo
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examination were available from individuals with unknown
credentials, while only limited videos were available from the
professional sources. Recent studies have shown that the diversity
of the publishers/authors and complete lack of peer-review
process on the YouTube platform have led to the posting/
publishing of inappropriate videos containing inaccurate or
misleading health information.[1,2] Interestingly, this study also
observed that YouTube search engine displays a large number of
pages, however, only a small number of initial web-pages were
useful and relevant to the “search keyword.” Several studies have
revealed that a large number of web-pages, mostly display either
repetitive videos, very short and inaccurate videos, or show
information related to advertisements, marketing, and promo-
tions.[10,15] Obs/Gyne physical examination videos published
from some authentic sources showedmore likes by viewers rather
than other sources, possibly because the authentic sources are
considered as more reliable resources. We also noticed that
educationally useful videos that linked with clinics, hospitals,
universities, or any other educational organizations are contrib-
uting more towards the progress of knowledge and skills in terms
of a learner’s resource. These findings are in line with a previously
published study of Azer et al.[15] The statistical analysis of the
data of this study revealed significant growth of educationally
useful video users, that is, those who visited and/or liked the Obs/
Gyne physical examination videos. Only a very small percentage
of the users dislike the videos tagged as educationally useful.
Most of the YouTube videos of Obs/Gyne physical examination,
which were useful and accurate, showed positive correlation with
the total likes versus total number of views/d, and total likes
versus likes/d.
The benefits and success of video-based self-instruction

learning have previously been demonstrated in several stud-
ies.[16–19] It has already been reported that the educational videos
are an efficient medium of learning that can assist in mastering
skills through repeated watching of the video showing the used
techniques and following the given information.[15] In addition,
the learners attending the clinical skills sessions along with
watching the videos (online or off line) and practicing the learned
skills on the patients have become one of the most important
learning strategies in most medical schools.[20,21] This study also
demonstrated that YouTube videos, which were judged for
accuracy, scores on the basis of likes and dislikes; were almost
>50%. Overall, the current findings suggests that some of the
Obs/Gyne physical examination videos available on YouTube are
potentially useful self-learning resources for active learners and
help in gaining knowledge and skills, as shown themajority of the
educationally useful videos having high like scores. YouTube
videos that are academic and professional in nature, and when
used properly, reinforce students’ learning, possibly due to audio/
video clarity and the content of the video.[22] An earlier study
reported that a good number of the students utilize their self-
study time to learn skills by the use of internet videos and
scientific articles.[23]

The comments posted against each educationally useful
YouTube video of Obs/Gyne physical examination were
reviewed during the data collection process, and it was found
that most of the viewers were healthcare professionals, trainees,
and apprentices. It was noticed that many users view the videos
but they did not like, dislike, or post comments, possibly due to
login information required for all the above mentioned activities.
The merit score of Obs/Gyne physical examination videos on the
basis of positive and negative comments was >40%. Most of the
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negative comments were highlighting the need of betterment of
YouTube’s search algorithm system for finding an easy way to the
related keywords search item and generating more precise lists of
response (i.e., videos).[24–26] Positive comments from viewers
related to an appreciation of the Obs/Gyne physical examination
videos of YouTube as educationally knowledgeable, authentic,
and accurate, along with good presentation.[26]

In view of increasing utilization of YouTube videos as a
learning resource in our day-to-day learning, our current findings
support the on-going effort of discussing, evaluating, and
improving the Obs/Gyne physical examination videos available
on the YouTube platform.[14] The quality of these educational
video clips can easily be improved, when healthcare organiza-
tions and academic institutions realize their impact and act upon
the need for producing high quality medical multimedia resources
for healthcare professionals and medical students.[14] YouTube
videos can be used for training and education purposes, but the
selection of the videos should be done with utmost care
considering underlying medical standards, completeness of
information provided, and procedural correctness. Earlier studies
have shown the effectiveness of video-based self-instruction
learning without the assistance of a mannequin.[27–29] Keeping
the current trend of learning, globalization, and intervention of
information technology in society, internet videos (especially
YouTube videos or any other video sharing website or videos
available through internet based online channels) are one of the
best ways of learning for all age groups. As, the popularity of
YouTube is significant, the quality of YouTube videos, especially
those dedicated to educational and training purposes, must be
very high. Our study provides a contemporary evaluation of
YouTube videos of Obs/Gyne physical examination in terms of
their content and user engagement and gives insight for
improving the quality of videos for their active usage for learning
purposes in clinical training.
4.1. Limitations of the study

The assessment of the Obs/Gyne physical examination videos
available on YouTube was performed for available and accessible
videos during the period between Novamber 11, 2015 and
March 15, 2017. Since then, many more videos might have been
uploaded and some relevant information and content might have
changed over time. As, we excluded non-English language videos
in this study, the chances are there that pertinent good quality
Obs/Gyne physical examination videos might have been
published in other languages that may have affected the outcome
of this study. In addition, at different time points, the search
results may vary. In general, YouTube performs search according
to the default setting of “relevance” but search rankings may vary
temporarily by geographic location, or by other undisclosed
factors. In this study, we performed YouTube searches according
to the default setting of “relevance.”
5. Conclusions

In conclusion, Obs/Gyne physical examination multimedia
videos uploaded by healthcare professionals or institutes on
YouTube were found to be a good source of information for
medical education and healthcare service training. Peer reviewed
videos of educational usefulness with known publisher identity
can be used by medical students/practitioners for self-instruction
learning and by clinical teachers as learning resources.
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We summarize that YouTube is a dominant free online platform
for the posting of videos, and clinicians or other healthcare
workers, along with the consumers, must be aware of the source
and evaluate the intent and accuracy of the content of the video
before accepting/using it for training and educational purposes.
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